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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to determine if there was a correlation between heart rate and
swim distance or swim. The ultimate goal was to determine how long or how far a person could
swim while wearing labor-wear and a personal flotation device. Additional parameters of age,
and ending oxygen saturation were taken to determine if age or O2 saturation could be factors
that would be a limitation of swim time or distance. The following questions were answered:
“Will there be a significant difference between males and females in any observed
measurement?”, “Will there be a correlation between heart rate and distance or time swam?”,
“Will age show a correlation to heart rate, distance or time swam, or ending O2 saturation?”
Interestingly this study found no statistically significant difference between male and female
participants therefore they were analyzed as one group. The two strongest correlations were that
of Distance vs. Time (CF=0.583, P=0.001), and Age vs. Ending O2 Saturation (CF=0.540,
P=0.004). The first may seem intuitive as with any positive correlation when distance increases
so shall time. The second shows a negative correlation that generally as age increased ending O2
saturation had a lower measurement showing greater oxygen consumption in older participants.
The take home message from this study is “If you are immersed in water you either need to be
able to win the sprint for self-rescue, or need to conserve energy and survive the marathon while
waiting for rescuers to arrive”.

Keywords: heart rate, swim, labor-wear, personal flotation device, PFD, self-rescue, survivability
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Glossary of Terms
Term

PFD
HR
BPM
RHR
End HR
O2 Sat.
Limiting Factor

Definition

Personal Flotation Device
Heart rate: the number of beats per minute of the heart
Beats per minute
Resting heart rate
Ending heart rate
Blood oxygen saturation concentration reported as a percentage
A variable that may be the cause of inability to complete a task or be the
stopping point for a task when reaching a certain value.
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1. Introduction
In March 2011, there was a train derailment along the Kootenai River in Northwest
Montana. The resulting cleanup required transportation of railway workers to the derailment site
via jet boat, and required that they work on an inclined embankment along the river. The ensuing
clean-up effort lasted 4 months and involved over 1000 people. Many of the laborers were
transported by jet-boats to near-by islands, and many laborers worked in close proximity to the
flooding river. During this time, the air temperature fluctuated between -1-12°C (30-54 °F), the
Kootenai River was flowing at about 566.34 m3/ sec (20,000 ft3/ sec), and the temperature of the
water was about 3.8°C (39°F) (U.S. Geological Survey 2011). A common question of the
laborers during transport was, “If we fall into the drink [while working], how long would we be
able to stay up before you guys are able to rescue us?” The average worker transported to the
worksite was wearing standard labor-wear: a hard hat with a liner, a heavy canvas jacket with
insulation under the jacket, canvas bib coveralls, and heavy leather work-boots with steel-toe
protection (Amtmann et al. 2012).

1.1.

Background Research

Three previous studies provided evidence that standard labor-wear had adverse effects on
self-rescue. The first study measured 11.4-m swim time, water treading time, and rate of
perceived exertion (RPE) on the Borg Scale (1998) while treading water with and without laborwear. The mean swim time more than doubled (from 10.05 seconds to 23.37 seconds) when the
subjects wore standard labor-wear and their average rate of perceived exertion on the Borg Scale
increased from 11.6 in standard swimwear to 17.1 in standard labor-wear. Treading water time
was 12.99 minutes without the labor-wear, and 8.41 minutes with the labor-wear. (Amtmann et
al. 2012) The second study compared the effectiveness of three different strokes with and
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without a PFD over 11.4 meters/12.5 yards (Amtmann et al. 2014). The three swim stokes were
the elementary back stroke, breast stroke and American or front crawl. This study found
statistically significant differences between individuals wearing a PFD and those not wearing a
PFD. The American or front crawl (no PFD 23.29 sec, PFD 18.29 sec, P = 0.0010), and back
stroke (no PFD 36.96 sec, PFD 31.00 sec, P = 0.0223) showed shorter swim times for individuals
wearing a PFD. There was no statistically significant difference for the breast stroke (no PFD
23.00 sec, PFD 22.61 sec, P = 0.2086). The mean swim time for all swimmers with a PFD
(24.17sec) was faster than the mean swim time for all swimmers without a PFD (27.75 sec, P =
0.0153). This study demonstrated that swimming was not adversely affected by wearing a PFD
over 11.4m, and that wearing a PFD would be beneficial in water emergencies requiring selfrescue. Also, it was determined that the American crawl produced the fastest times over 11.4 m.
(Amtmann et al. 2014) The third study focused on two questions (1) “What effects would
standard labor-wear have on the American crawl, elementary back stroke, and breast stroke
while wearing a PFD over 22.8 m (25 yards)?” (2) “Would there be a difference in the swim
times between male and female subjects?” The results demonstrated that for males the American
crawl was the fastest stroke with the slowest being the backstroke, and for females the breast
stroke was their fastest stroke with the backstroke again being the slowest. (Schutte and
Amtmann 2015)

1.2.

Mortality Rates for Drowning

The unintentional drowning rate in the United States is about ten people per day. It ranks
5th among leading causes of unintentional injury death (CDC) meaning many laborers working
near water have the potential for accidental immersion in water. Addiationally the American
Whitewater Affiliation keeps a database of deaths occurring on American rivers, and from 2010-
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2017 twenty-two deaths were reported on Montana creeks and rivers. Of the twenty-two
fatalities, twelve victims were wearing PFDs, seven were not wearing a PFD, and it was not
reported whether the remaining three were wearing PFDs (American Whitewater Affiliation,
2017).

1.3.

OSHA Standard for Working Near Water

This study could further provide safety procedures to supplement the current OSHA
standard. The current standard requires the availability of life saving equipment, but does not
expressly state that workers must use the safety equipment. Even if the safety equipment was
required to be used not all workers will comply with the regulations while on the work site. The
current standard can be found in 29 CFR Part 1926.106; it is titled Working over or near water.
The standards are as follows:
1926.106(a) Employees working over or near water, where the danger of drowning
exists, shall be provided with U.S. Coast Guard-approved life jackets or buoyant work vests.
1926.106(b) Prior to and after each use, the buoyant work vests or life preservers shall be
inspected for defects which would alter their strength or buoyancy. Defective units shall not be
used.
1926.106(c) Ring buoys with at least 90 feet of line shall be provided and readily
available for emergency rescue operations. Distance between ring buoys shall not exceed 200
feet.
1926.106(d) At least one lifesaving skiff shall be immediately available at locations
where employees are working over or adjacent to water. (OSHA)
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1.4.

Statement of the Problem

The previous studies yielded interesting results and recommendations for future research
included monitoring heart rate to determine if a significant correlation exists between HR and
Swim Distance, HR and Swim Time, Swim Distance and Swim Time, Age and HR, Age and
Swim Time, Age and Swim Distance, Age and Ending O2 Saturation with individuals wearing
labor-wear and a PFD. Determining if any of these factors are correlated could shed light on
limitations of self-rescue or survivability until rescuers are able to reach a person immersed in
water while wearing labor-wear. These limitations could include reaching a maximal heart rate
within a certain swim distance or time, or if age can predict a limitation of maximal HR, swim
distance or time, or Ending O2 Saturation.
This project required the use of human participants, with use of human subjects
Intuitional Review Board approval must be obtained and can be seen in Appendix A.

1.5.

Objectives of Study

The objective of this study was to answer the following research questions: “Will there
be a significant difference between males and females in any observed measurement?”, “Will
there be a correlation between heart rate and distance or time swam?”, “Will age show a
correlation to heart rate, distance or time swam, or ending O2 saturation?”
1.5.1.

Objectives

The first objective of this study was to determine if the sample group of males and
females had any statistically significant difference from one another. Additional objectives of
this study were to determine if a correlation exists between Swim Distance versus End HR, Swim
Time versus End HR, Swim Distance versus Swim Time, Age vs. End HR, Age vs. Swim Distance,
Age vs. Swim Time and Age vs. Ending O2 Saturation of a person swimming at maximal effort
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while wearing labor-wear and a PFD. If one or more of these relationships demonstrate a factor
that shows limitation of another factor it could be used as a determination of survivability in
accidental water immersion while wearing labor-wear.

1.6.

Research Hypothesis

The following Table I: Hypothesis tests used to determine statistical significance
contains the formal hypothesis used to answer the research questions. The first hypothesis was
used to determine if there were any statistically significant differences between the male and
female participants in seven areas. The seven tests used to determine if there were any
statistically significant differences between males and female participants were M/F Swim Time,
M/F Swim Distance, M/F RHR, M/F End HR, M/F Start O2 Saturation, M/F End O2 Saturation,
and M/F Age. The additional seven hypothesis were used to determine if any statistically
significant correlations exists between swim time or distance, heart rate, O2 saturation, or age. If
there was statistical significance in any of these relationships it could relate to real world
survivability and self-rescue.
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Table I: Hypothesis tests used to determine statistical significance

Research

Hypothesis

Hypothesis Number
#1

There will be a significant difference between Males and Females (M≠F)

#2

There will be a significant relationship between End HR and Swim
Distance

#3

There will be a significant relationship between End HR and Swim Time

#4

There will be a significant relationship between Swim Time and Swim
Distance

#5

There will be a significant relationship between Age and End HR

#6

There will be a significant relationship between Age and Swim Distance

#7

There will be a significant relationship between Age and Swim Time

#8

There will be a significant relationship between Age and End O2 Sat.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1.

Swim Trial information

This swim trial portion of this study was conducted during the months of March and
April 2017. Two locations were used for the swim trials, The YMCA pool, and the Montana
Tech pool both located in Butte, MT. The two pools were used due to the Montana Tech pool not
being operational at the beginning of the study. Both facilities reported the pools at a length of
22.8m (74.8 ft.) and were kept at approximately 80°F (26.67°C) during the swim trials.
Participants were recruited from classes at Montana Tech on a volunteer basis from Biology and
Occupational Safety and Health/ Industrial Hygiene departments.

2.2.

Equipment Used for Swim Trials

To conduct the swim study a variety of equipment was used consisting of the following: a
standard sports digital readout stop watch to time the trials, a FaceLake® FL400 Pulse Oximeter
to take measurements of HR and O2 Saturation, Walls 10oz 100% cotton duck fill coveralls to
simulate commonly worn labor-wear, steel-toed work boots, a personal flotation device (Kokatat
Ronin which is a USCG Approved Type V PFD and provides about 20 pounds of buoyancy),
and each participant provided their own swim suit as a base layer under the coveralls.

2.3.

Swim Trial Procedure

All swim trials were conducted after an informed consent was presented to each
participant. Each participant was given time to ask questions to clarify any step of the trial. After
all participants signed the informed consent form and were able to have any questions or
concerns answered the following steps were taken to conduct the trial: Base line measurements
were taken which included RHR, Resting O2 Saturation, and Age. Participants were fitted with
the labor-wear which included the coveralls, steel toed boots, and PFD. A fit test of the coveralls
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included cuffing the sleeves and pant legs inside the coveralls if they were too large for a
participant, and the PFD was adjusted and provided a snug fit to prevent sliding and movement
of the PFD during the trial. After the participant was equipped with the suit they entered the
pool. Each participant was able to get comfortable with the feeling of the suit and PFD.
Instruction was given to swim American or front crawl, breast stroke, or back stroke or any
combination of the three as fast as possible and as far as possible. They were given the choice of
stroke to allow for the use of one that felt most comfortable and would provide them the fastest
time and longest distance in their trial. Most participants used the breast stroke or the American
or front crawl, very few chose to use the backstroke. Each participant was instructed when
exhausted to grab onto the wall nearest to them for follow up measurements. A researcher would
walk alongside the pool during each trail to be able to take ending measurements. When the
participant finished the trial a researcher would then stop the timer, attach the pulse oximeter,
and manually palpate a pulse. Manual palpation was checked against the baseline measurements
from the pulse oximeter and was used to more quickly assess End HR. The pulse oximeter
required the finger to be dry and occasionally would take too long to get an accurate End HR. All
measurements of Time, End HR, Distance, and End O2 Saturation were recorded. Each
participant was then given time to return to a normal heart rate, catch their breath, exit the pool,
and remove the labor-wear concluding their swim trial.

2.4.

Statistical Analyses Procedure

All statistical analyses were performed using Minitab17. To answer the first hypothesis
males and females were checked for statistically significant differences in the following seven
measurements: M/F Swim Time, M/F Swim Distance, M/F RHR, M/F End HR, M/F Start O2
Saturation, M/F End O2 Saturation, and M/F Age using the Mann-Whitney test.
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To answer hypothesis two through eight (2-8) Spearman-Rho correlation tests were used.
The following factors were tested for correlations: Swim Distance versus End HR, Swim Time
versus End HR, Swim Distance versus Swim Time, Age versus End HR, Age versus Swim
Distance, Age versus Swim Time, and Age versus End O2 Saturation. All of the P-Values in this
study are significant at 0.05. The confidence intervals are reported at 95.4 percent (%)
confidence.
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3. Results
This study had a total of twenty-seven (27) participants. Of those sixteen were males and
eleven were females. The longest male swim time was 180 seconds, and the longest male
distance was approximately 87.50 meters. Both the longest male swim time and distance belong
to the same participant. The longest female swim time was 217 seconds and also held the furthest
distance for females at approximately 75.00 meters. The youngest participant was nineteen years
old, and the oldest was forty-one. The raw data for the results of each male participant’s swim
trial can be found in Appendix D. The raw data for the results of each female participant’s swim
trial can be found in Appendix E. The raw data recorded during the swim trails included the
following measurements: Age, RHR, End HR, Swim Time in seconds, Approximate Swim
Distance in meters Starting O2 Saturation, and Ending O2 Saturation.

3.1.

Hypothesis Test Results

Table II: Hypothesis #1 Test Results to Show Differences between Males and Females
contains the confidence intervals, point estimate, and P values to test the first hypothesis. This
information was used to answer the objective question of “Will there be a significant difference
between males and females in any observed measurement?” The data showed that there was no
statistically significant difference between males and females with the P-Values of all seven tests
being greater than 0.05. With no statistical difference between males and females subsequent
statistical tests were analyzed as one group.
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Table II: Hypothesis #1 Test Results to Show Differences between Males and Females

Test

Confidence

Point Estimate

P-Value

Interval (CI)
M/F Swim Time

(-10.00, 44.01)

19.50

0.1455

M/F Swim Distance

(-18.75, 12.50)

0.00

0.6789

M/F RHR

(-17.01, 12.00)

-3.00

0.5695

M/F End HR

(-15.99, 20.00)

4.00

0.8624

M/F Start O2 Sat.

(-1.000, 1.000)

0.00

0.9585

M/F End O2 Sat.

(-7.001, 0.999)

-3.00

0.1793

M/F Age

(-6.999, 0.999)

-1.00

0.3550

3.2.

Swim Trial Descriptive Statistics

Table III: Descriptive Statistics of Swim Trials contains the descriptive statistics of the
combined group of males and females. The statistics included are as follows: Age, RHR, End HR,
Swim Time (sec), Approx. Distance (m), O2 Start, and End O2. The table shows that the sample
of twenty-seven participants had an average age of 24.48 years old. The table also shows that the
average resting heart rate was on the high side at 96.59 BPM. The table also shows that the
average swim time was 100.74 seconds, the shortest was 45.00 seconds and 217.00 seconds was
the longest. The shortest swim distance was 18.75m, the longest being 87.50m, and the average
distance was 49.07m.
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Table III: Descriptive Statistics of Swim Trials

Variable

N

Age
RHR
End HR
Time(sec)
Distance(m)
O2 Start
End O2

3.3.

Mean
27
27
27
27
27
27
27

24.48
96.59
163.26
100.74
49.07
97.25
91.07

SE
STDev Min
Q1
Median Q3
Max
Mean
1.07
5.58
19.00
20.00
22.00
29.00
41.00
3.41
17.70
58.00
85.00
97.00 111.00 127.00
4.06
21.08 116.00 152.00 168.00 180.00 192.00
7.66
39.80
45.00
78.00
92.00 120.00 217.00
3.26
16.96
18.75
37.50
50.00
56.25
87.50
0.32
1.66
92.00
97.00
97.00
98.00
99.00
1.08
5.59
79.00
87.00
92.00
95.00
97.00

Correlation Data

Table IV: Correlation Data of Hypothesis #2 - #8 contains the Spearman-RHO
correlation factors and corresponding P-Values. The table was used to answer the second and
third research questions of “Will there be a correlation between heart rate and distance or time
swam?”, “Will age show a correlation to heart rate, distance or time swam, or ending O2
saturation?”
Based on the results of the Spearman-RHO correlations the strongest correlation
observed was between Swim Distance and Swim Time. This result was expected and may seem
obvious that as swim distance increases so will swim time. Swim Distance and Swim Time
showed the strongest relationship with a correlation factor of 0.583 and a P-Value of 0.001. The
P-value showed that the validity of the correlation was good even if it was not a perfect relation
due in part to some participants swimming for short distances either quickly or slowly, and some
swimming for longer distances either quickly or slowly depending on swimming proficiency and
strength.
It is an area of interest that Age and End O2 Saturation had the second strongest
correlation with a factor of 0.540 and a P-Value of 0.004. This relationship showed that generally
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as age increased in the participants so did the amount of oxygen they consumed during their
swim trial.
Table IV: Correlation Data of Hypothesis #2 - #8

Correlation Test

Correlation Factor

Swim Distance VS End HR

P-Value
-0.269

0.175

Swim Time VS End HR

0.079

0.696

Swim Distance VS Swim Time

0.583

0.001

Age VS End HR

0.185

0.356

Age VS Swim Distance

0.122

0.545

Age VS Swim Time

0.089

0.660

Age VS End O2

0.540

0.004

The following Figures (1-7) are the scatterplots with a line of regression of each of the
correlations from Table IV. Figure 1 is the relationship between End HR and Swim Distance.
Figure 2 is the relationship between End HR and Swim Time. Figure 3 is the relationship
between Swim Distance and Swim Time. Figure 4 is the relationship between End HR and Age.
Figure 5 is the relationship between Swim Distance and Age. Figure 6 is the relationship
between Swim Time and Age. Figure 7 is the relationship between Ending O2 Saturation and
Age. The scatter plots demonstrate the strength or weakness of each relationship. They show that
the strongest correlations are between Swim Time and Swim Distance, and Ending O2 Saturation
and Age. Based on the random distribution of the points in each of the scatter plots it is easy to
see the weak correlations demonstrated in Table IV.
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Figure 1: Scatterplot of Swim Distance versus End HR

Figure 2: Scatterplot of End HR versus Swim Time
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Figure 3: Scatterplot of Swim Distance versus Swim Time
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Figure 4: Scatterplot of Age versus End HR

Figure 5: Scatterplot of Age versus Distance
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Figure 6: Scatterplot of Age versus Swim Time

Figure 7: Scatterplot of Age versus End O2
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4. Discussion
In this discussion the importance of the results will be addressed, along with additional
information on the effects of immersion on the body. This section will also contain information
regarding river temperatures in relative close proximity to the study location to demonstrate the
need for safety precautions while working near water in labor-wear.

4.1.

Findings of Study Objectives

The answer to the first research question “Will there be a significant difference between
males and females in any observed measurement?” was that no statistically significant difference
between males and females was found. This meant that both groups were able to be analyzed as
one larger group. With the groups being combined it is interesting that that the longest swim trial
in terms of time was completed by a female and the shortest by a male.
The particular female was a swim instructor and as such was very efficient in her
swimming technique. She was able to swim at her maximal effort for just over 3.5 minutes. The
shortest swim time completed by a male seemed to be efficient in his swimming technique due to
the distance completed being greater in less time than the next two shortest swim trials.
This study compares to the previous in the following ways: Participants were able to
swim further than the distance used in the previous studies. While the shortest time of the swim
trials in this study were just over double of the first study they were able to cover on average
almost double the distance. The study reaffirmed that the use of a PFD is beneficial in reducing
the effort needed to swim as shown in the second study. This study showed that for this group
there was no statistically significant difference between males and females as there was in the
third study, and like the third study many of the shorter distance and time swim trials were
similar to the reported (59.98 sec. back stroke, 46.05 sec. breast stroke, 46.48 sec. American or
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front crawl) times showing that many people will only be able to swim at maximal effort for
about a minute.
With Table IV showing weak relationships within all correlations, with the exception of
Swim Time vs. Swim Distance and Age vs. Ending O2 Saturation, it has been determined that
none of the factors in question were limitations in the length of time or the distance a person can
swim in labor-wear. While the objectives were to see if any of the factors would limit the swim
trial, it appears that the variability of participants negates any tested factor that could be used to
fully answer the research hypothesis two through eight (2-8).
The real world application of the study comes from the average swim time of participants
at 100.74 seconds. This means that rescuers should be prepared for a person to only be able to
maintain a swim for a little over a minute and a half, but as the first study showed if the person
treads water that time is increased drastically to 8.41 minutes even without the PFD. One can
assume that with a properly fit PFD and the ability to maintain calmness that treading water time
could be extended even further.

4.2.

Study Limitations

The largest and in retrospection most important factor limiting this study was individual
participant variability. What is meant by individual participant variability is that depending on
each subject's past swimming experience swimming, current physical fitness level, mental ability
to push one’s self to a maximal effort swim, comfort of wearing labor-wear in an unusual setting,
or a myriad of other factors that separated each subject from the next. Another limitation of the
study could have been the participants themselves. The average age of participants was 24.48
years old, with most of the participants being college students who could have potentially higher
physical fitness levels and lower ages than the average workforce. Additionally having a constant
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use heart rate monitor worn by a participant could have provided a data log of heart rate during
the swim to see if a subject reached a peak, but continued to swim at a lesser exertion level thus
resulting in a false reading of End HR. Other factors that could be considered limitations could
include a person’s desire to survive if they were immersed in water. Although each participant
was asked to swim as if their life depended on it, it doesn’t mean that they were actually able to
do so in the controlled pool environment.

4.3.

Big Hole River Temperatures

The Big Hole River is located in Southwestern Montana and can be accessed easily from
Butte, Montana where the research was conducted. There is a U.S. Geological Survey
monitoring site located near the junction of the Big Hole River and Big Lake Creek near
Wisdom, MT. This site is approximately 80 miles southwest of Butte. This river monitoring site
will therefore be used to show temperatures ranges during the fall, winter and spring months.
This range of time is usually the coldest time of the year in the area and most workers begin
wearing heavier clothes such as those used in the research. Each set of measurements for the
months of October, November, and December of 2016, and January, February, and March of
2017 will be used to show how cold the water is in the area and giving an understanding of why
protective clothing may be worn near worksites. The area used for example is also known for
being used heavily for recreation, ranching and farming, meaning that many people near this
water may not be using the safety equipment used in the swim trials. Beginning on October 1,
2016 and ending on October 31, 2016 temperatures ranged from 14.7°C (58.46°F) to as low as
2.2°C (35.96°F). The month of November 2016 is only reported on the first day of the month
reported between 12:00AM and 11:00AM, with temperatures of 4.6°C (40.28°F) and 3.0°C
(37.4°F) for the high and low respectively. The low was measured 1 hour and 15 minutes before
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reporting stopped. There may have be a malfunction with the monitoring equipment. The USGS
data is then unreported until March 28, 2017 at 9:45AM with a low of 2.0°C (35.6°F). The high
for the reported time in March until the last day of the month is 7.3°C (45.14°F). (US Geological
Survey) With the lack of data for the coldest months of the winter it can be assummed that the
water temperature would not be higher than either the high temperature in October 2016 or the
high temperature reported in March 2017. This area usually has a covering of ice with flowing
water underneath and is unlikely to reach a full thickness freeze due to the flow rates.
Hypothermia is possible for anyone immersed in water with a temperature less than 15.6°C
(60.0°F), but can take effect in less than one hour if water temperatures are at or below 7.2°C
(45.0°F). (Castellani, O'Brien, Baker-Fulco, Sawka, & Young, 2001) As it has been shown the
highest reported temperature for the given time range is less than the threshold reported be
Castellani et. Al in 2001.

4.4.

Temperature Effects on Heart Rate

Although many cold water exposure deaths are attributed to hypothermia or drowning it
is possible that they are due to the cardiovascular system and go unnoticed during autopsy. When
a person is subjected to sudden immersion in cold water they experience cold shock, the response
to shock is increased heart rate, cardiac output, and blood pressure. It has been shown that
sudden heart arrhythmias with healthy individuals is about 1% with head-out immersion, but
rises to over 80% when the face is immersed. (Tipton & Wooler, 2016) With less sudden
immersion into cold water where shock is not an immediate threat to life the body will undergo a
decreased heart rate of up to 15%, a decrease in blood pressure and core temperature, and an
increase im metabolic activiy. The increase in metabolic activity can be up to 350% of normal
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and can be attributed to the body’s shivering. (Sramek, Simeckova, Jansky, Savlikova, &
Vybiral, 2000)

4.5.

Temperature Effects on Physiology

There are other factors that affect homeostasis during cold exposure or immersion in cold
water. Immersion can cause complications which can be life threating of these hypothermia is
the most dangerous when the body doesn’t experience shock with immersion. When the body is
immersed in cold water it has a many other self-protection physiological reactions.
One of the body’s self-protection reactions is a reduction of peripheral blood flow in the
extremities also known as vasoconstriction. This is the body’s way of trying to keep the warm
blood by pulling it from the most distant places in the body back to the core to protect internal
organs. This can cause a loss of dexterity, discomfort, and numbness in the hands and feet
making them more susceptible to ataxia. (Castellani, O'Brien, Baker-Fulco, Sawka, & Young,
2001) While current protective clothing can maintain core temperatures it does not always help
the extremities when dexterity while exposed to the cold is needed. (Renberg, 2015) This loss of
vasoconstriction can result in total body ataxia or reduction in ablity to move the body effectivly.
Another method of the body to maintain heat is shivering or involuntarily having muscle
contractions to produce heat. When the body shivers it is attempting to balance muscle action
and the heat it creates with the loss it is experiencing by being immersed in cold water. The
length of time the body can shiver effectively is known as shivering endurance. It has a direct
effect on the survival time of humans immersed in cold water. Survival time is related to the
level of cold stress on the person. (Tikuisis, 1994) If the temperature of the water is balanced
with that of the heat produced from shivering the survivability depends on the shivering
endurance. It was discovered that survivability decreases exponentially when body temperatures
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fall and the drive to continue shivering decreases rather than the complete loss of endurance.
(Tikuisis, Eyolfson, Xu, & Giesbrecht, 2002) If the body loses too much heat hypothermia
rapidly develops.
Hypothermia is the most serious of cold related injuries. Hypothermia is marked by a
reduction of internal body temperature and is caused by prolonged exposure to cold weather or
cold water. A temperature of 35.0°C (95.0°F) or less is considered an emergency and should be
treated as life threating. During hypothermia the body is unable to produce heat as fast as it
losing it. (CDC) Hypothermia can be enhanced by other factors such as sweating, wearing wet
clothing, and wind exposure. Any combination of enhancing factors means a person may be at
risk of hypothermia even if the ambient air temperatures may be above 4.4°C (40.0°F).
Hypothermia is also a great risk for anyone who may be immersed in water of temperatures less
than 15.6°C (60.0°F) if the exposure time is long enough, but can take one hour or less if water
temperatures are at or below 7.2°C (45.0°F). (Castellani, O'Brien, Baker-Fulco, Sawka, &
Young, 2001)
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5. Recommendations for Future Study
With the limitations of this study it would be beneficial to remove or account for the
variability between participants. The way the variability could be removed is to have each
subject participate in three different tests.
The first test should be a maximal test using data logging software and a protocol such as
the Bruce or Balke. These two tests are graded maximal exercise tests performed on a treadmill
that could be used to determine what each subject’s true maximal heart rate is.
The second test would take place after ample recovery time is given from the first
maximal test. It would consist of the subject given a swim trial while wearing a constant
measurement heart rate monitor (if possible) while swimming in a bathing suit. This swim trial
should be swum until they reach either physical exhaustion or their previously recorded maximal
heart rate. Note that physical exhaustion may be reached before maximal heart rate due to a
participants swimming proficiency.
The third and final trial should also be given ample recovery time before being
conducted. This final trial would be conducted in the labor-wear. Performing the other two trials
should allow the researcher to see if the participant is able to replicate the swim removing the
between subject variability. Removing between subject variables allows the researcher to see
times and distances of swim trials allowing for calculations of averages that would translate to
real world applications.
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6. Conclusion
After the study was completed and all of the data analyzed it became apparent that this
study was unable to determine a single factor posed in the research objectives. What was found
was that individual participant variability made it impossible to estimate a time or distance one
could be expected to swim for self-rescue. Variability of participants could change in a real life
and death scenario based on a person’s self-preservation motivation, some will sink and some
will swim. It is important to note that the researchers are not promoting self-rescue as the
primary mode of survival, but rather a method that could be used depending on distance to shore
and availability of a rescue team. In real world applications there should be rescue staff stationed
at worksites near the workers when working around water where there is a potential to fall in.
Rescue workers should base training scenarios not on the expectation that each person can swim
as well as Michael Phelps but rather train as if each person who fell in cannot swim at all. With
each person using a PFD it can increase the chance of survival and be able to increase the time
rescuers have to reach the person. Each scenario in which a person may fall into water is
different and can include many different factors such as water movement speed, standing water,
higher or lower water temperatures, ambient air temperatures, and clothing worn. It is important
to evaluate the potential risks before any work is performed near open water. By evaluating the
potential risks for the workers it allows the rescuers to plan for possible scenarios at that
particular worksite and further increase the chance of survival. The take home message for those
that “fall into the drink” you need to be able to win the sprint (self-rescue) or survive the
marathon (wait for help).
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11.

Appendix D: Raw Data from all Male Swim Trials
Age Swim Time (sec) RHR End HR Distance (m) O2 Start O2 End
20

91

107

120

75.00

98

79

20

180

97

172

87.50

99

80

20

102

103

172

50.00

95

94

21

77

111

152

62.50

98

97

21

128

87

144

50.00

97

97

21

82

93

124

50.00

97

92

21

45

87

168

31.25

92

87

22

49

58

172

25.00

99

92

22

79

127

160

31.25

98

97

23

78

58

184

50.00

98

93

29

88

100

176

50.00

98

95

29

48

111

160

25.00

97

91

29

153

111

188

50.00

97

97

31

96

85

160

75.00

97

90

33

90

102

172

50.00

99

97

41

98

122

184

50.00

97

95
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Appendix E: Raw Data from all Female Swim Trials
Age Swim Time (sec) RHR End HR Distance (m) O2 Start O2 End
19

92

113

192

25.00

98

80

20

53

106

168

18.75

97

87

20

83

110

180

37.50

98

93

20

99

88

128

50.00

97

90

21

134

85

152

56.25

97

90

21

116

74

164

50.00

97

83

22

71

120

168

50.00

93

92

26

142

85

116

62.50

99

85

26

120

97

180

37.50

99

94

29

217

74

188

75.00

98

95

34

109

97

164

50.00

97

97

